2020 KANSAS HISTORY DAY DISTRICT 6 RESULTS

**Junior Historical Paper:**

1. Breaking Barriers in Medicine: Ignaz Semmelweis and His Theories of Childbed Fever  
   Student: Addison Leggett (Derby Middle School)  
   Teacher: Tracey Anderson

2. Cracking Down on Concussions  
   Student: Kate Quinton (Maize South Middle School)  
   Teacher: AC Poynter

3. One Thousand and One  
   Student: Yasmine Marcos (Maize South Middle School)  
   Teacher: AC Poynter

**Senior Historical Paper:**

1. Daniel Inouye: Loyalty Against All Odds  
   Student: Olivia Wessley (Wichita East High School)  
   Teacher: Steve Witherspoon

2. Little Rock Nine Breaks the Barrier of Segregated and Unequal Public Schools  
   Student: Katrina Turner (Derby High School)  
   Teacher: Lori Schock

3. The Impressionist Movement: How a Group of Misfits Changed Art  
   Student: Willow Ecker (Northfield School of the Liberal Arts)  
   Teacher: Nathaniel Lutke

**Junior Individual Performance:**

1. “There Are No Rules”; The New York School’s Impact on the Post-WWII American and International Art Scene  
   Student: Abigail Kuhn (Derby North Middle School)  
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

2. Rosie the Riveter: Breaking Barriers in the Work Force  
   Student: Danielle Turner (Derby Middle School)  
   Teacher: Tracey Anderson

3. Stonewall Riots  
   Student: Jordan Gardipee (Wichita Robinson Middle School)  
   Teacher: Katherine Sims

**Junior Group Performance:**

1. Riding High: How the Anti-Horsethief Association Rose Up Against Thievery
Students: Alexandra Pugh, Audrey Thompson (Derby North Middle School)
Teacher: Amy Steadman

**Senior Individual Performance:**

1. Bernard Bragg: Creating a Voice for the Voiceless
   Student: Joshua Vo (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

2. The War on Drugs: America Under the Influence
   Student: Jessica Kopf (Derby High School)
   Teacher: Lori Schock

3. A Divided City
   Student: Gabe Wolff (Macksville High School)
   Teacher: Poovey Ruth

**Senior Group Performance:**

1. The Things We Do Today Will Be Tomorrow’s News!
   Students: Rebecca Leonard, Kierah Wall (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

2. Printing Press
   Students: Henry Bench, Jaden Fronterhouse (Northfield School of the Liberal Arts)
   Teacher: Nathaniel Lutke

**Junior Individual Documentary:**

1. Florence Nightingale and Her Influence on Modern Medicine Sanitation
   Student: Grant Parcell (Wichita Robinson Middle School)
   Teacher: Molly Lavacek

2. Patty Hearst: Breaking Trial Barriers
   Student: Madeline Turvey (Robinson Middle School)
   Teacher: Molly Lavacek

3. To Look Towards The Light: Maya Angelou’s Story
   Student: Kaidence Williams (Derby North Middle School)
   Teacher: Amu Steadman

**Junior Group Documentary:**

1. The Unbroken Code
   Students: Kendall Ewertz, Sophie Hurley (Maize South Middle School)
   Teacher: AC Poynter

2. The Peace Corps: Breaking Barriers and Transforming Nations
   Students: Elizabeth Albert, Lillian Meier (Maize South Middle School)
3. Breaking Barriers in History: Racism  
   Students: Vina Truong, Ashlyn Van (Maize South Middle School)  
   Teacher: AC Poynter

**Senior Individual Documentary:**

1. No Names Change the Game  
   Student: Lexie Biby (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

**Senior Group Documentary:**

1. Breaking the Barrier of Feudal Japan  
   Students: Joseph Eastley, Dayne Ervin (Northfield School of the Liberal Arts)  
   Teacher: Nathaniel Lutke

**Junior Individual Website:**

1. Standing on Her Faith: Ruby Bridges  
   Student: Chau Truong (Derby North Middle School)  
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

2. The Glorious Flight of the Glamorous Glennis  
   Student: Weston Uptmor (Derby North Middle School)  
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

3. Wings of Change  
   Student: Tin Tran (Derby North Middle School)  
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

**Junior Group Website:**

1. Breaking Medical Barriers: The First Vaccine  
   Students: Daniel Kasych, Nathan Poirer (St. Mary Parish Catholic School)  
   Teacher: Angie Gumm

2. The American Revolution: A Breakthrough for Democracy  
   Students: Brandon Beal, Justin Tang (Derby North Middle School)  
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

**Senior Individual Website:**

1. The Order that Unified the United States Military  
   Student: Richard Olsen (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

2. Jesse Owens: Breaking Barriers at Home and Aboard
Student: Garrison Leonard (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
Teacher: Christopher Faires

Senior Group Website:

1. Jacqueline Cochran the First Woman to Break the Sound Barrier: A Remarkable Life of Wearing Potato Sacks to the Founder of the Women’s Airforce Service Pilots (WASP)
   Students: Abi Martinez, Aubrey Schneiders (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

2. Putting Agony Asleep
   Students: Joseph Poggi, Elayne Urban (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

Junior Individual Exhibit:

1. The Creation and Impact of TV Dinners
   Student: Caleb Rogers (Derby North Middle School)
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

2. Evidence for the Origin of the Cosmos: The Cosmic Microwave Background Radiation
   Student: Carson Griffin (Derby North Middle School)
   Teacher: Amy Steadman

3. Impact of Bicycles on Women’s Rights
   Student: Ruby Moore (Wichita Robinson Middle School)
   Teacher: Katherine Sims

Junior Group Exhibit:

1. Breaking Barriers: B-29 Bombers
   Students: Reilly Waller, Joseph Sanchez (St. Mary Parish Catholic School)
   Teacher: Angie Gumm

2. Breaking Barriers in Equality: Title IX
   Students: Margaret Elliott, Amara Shenk (St Mary Parish Catholic School)
   Teacher: Angie Gumm

3. Frida Kahlo: The Inspiring Story of the Woman who Broke Barriers with Her Art
   Students: Amy Banuelos, Esther Brubaker, Clara Kangas, Addelyn Patterson, Ameilia Schenk (St Mary Parish Catholic School)
   Teacher: Angie Gumm

Senior Individual Exhibit:

1. Harnessing the Atom
   Student: Cade Hilger (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)
   Teacher: Christopher Faires
2. Olaudah Equiano and His Writings  
   Student: Lillian Weakland (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

3. The Arsenal Of Democracy: The Jeeps of WWII  
   Student: Florence Barles (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

**Senior Group Exhibit:**

1. Fighting for Freedom with Bandages Not Bullets  
   Students: Amanda Davis, Anna Enser (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

2. Louis Pasteur: The Man Who Cured the World  
   Students: Anna Lasak, Briana Raya (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires

3. Transplanting Life into a History of Rejection  
   Students: Clara Buessing, Erin Walden (Bishop Carroll Catholic High School)  
   Teacher: Christopher Faires